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1. Morning
Got a letter from a former friend
Said I killed him in his dream
Got a job at the local store
But it makes me wanna scream
Got a thing with a pretty thing
But she’s running all the time
I don’t know who to be with her
And she makes me wanna cry
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It’s telling me I’m right
And if I, I am through
And it’s all because of you
Just tonight

Hey girl you can try to leave all this stuff behind
I’m not the one to hide from
You don’t have be alone,
Just because of him

Here I am and I can’t seem to see straight
But I’m too numb to feel right now
Here I am watching the clock that’s ticking away
my time
I’m too numb to feel right now

Hey in a little while you’ll roll.
And you’ll be swimming in the sea
Just you and me, free

Yeah Yeah Yeah

Just tonight I will stay
And we’ll throw it all away
When the light hits your eyes
It’s telling me I’m right
And if I, I am through
And it’s all because of you
Just tonight, just tonight

Got much better than I was before
But it took me quite a while
Got beyond the desperate need to score
And I lost that painful smile

Do you understand who I am?
Do you wanna know?
Can you really see through me now?
I am about to go

But I still got a lot to learn
Before I totally unwind
And daily life it uses up my time
So I sometimes get unkind

Just tonight I won’t leave
And I’ll lie and you’ll believe
Just tonight I will see
It’s all because of me

So I lay awake until it’s morning
Cos’ it’s so peaceful until dawn
I stay awake until the morning
So I can write another song

Just tonight I will stay
And we’ll throw it all away
When the light hits your eyes
It’s telling me I’m right
And if I, I am through
And it’s all because of you
Just tonight

So I lay awake until it’s morning
Cos’ it’s so peaceful until dawn
I stay awake until the morning
And it seems time to move along

Yeah Yeah Yeah

2. Sleep On
Several times you’ve been a witness now
Many miles you’ve left behind
Your path seems steep
Your path seems hollow
Ancient drones marking the skies
Beauty sleeps where power struggles
Our tired hearts way too scared to fly
Awaiting help avoiding sorrow
Can tremblin’ hands still save the day
Sleep, sleep on, and be evasive
Sleep on, not all is lost
Sleep on, and keep pretending
Think you’re home, sleep on

(Do you understand who I am?)
It’s all because of you
Just tonight
(Do you understand who I am?)
It’s all because of you
Just tonight
(Do you understand who I am?)
It’s all because of you
Just tonight
(Songwriters: Khandwala, Kato / Phillips,
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4. Why don’t you join me?

You look within and still find nothing
And your eyes, so sad and weary now
Lust for goods, and lust for safety
Your favourite dress can’t help you now

Jenny why did you wait?
Get some water this way, get some water this way
Why you settle for this really blows me away
Get some water this way, get some water this way
Carry wanted to know, why everyone is the same
Then she ran from me, now she seems so afraid

Nothing remains, all left unspoken
As we hide behind our smiles
Nothing changed, poor modern people
Believing still, we’ll remain safe

I watch you settle in, ‘Can’t we go ridin’?
See what you never will welcome in?

Sleep on and stay evasive
Dream on, you are alive
Sleep on and just keep adding
Sleep on within the hive

3. Just Tonight
Here we are and I can’t think from all the pills you
made
Start the car and take me home
Here we are and you’re too drunk to hear a word I say
Start the car and take me home
Just tonight I will stay
And we’ll throw it all away
When the light hits your eyes

What my love did you sing?
It’s great you come away with me
I could settle here if you would this time stay with me
Now what light did you see?
What did you want me to be?
Everyone can’t always act in a way that you will be
pleased with
So hey why you’re looking away, away in the wind
Don’t you know you cannot ask for what you ain’t
giving me?!
Ha, why don’t you let me be?
And come away to see
Whatever seems to be so scaring to see?
Why don’t you join me?
Why don’t you join me?

So why don’t you call on me every time it hurts?
Why don’t you kiss me?
And I’ll sweep away your curse.

5. No!
Y’say no! Y’say no!
Y’say no! Y’say no!
Whatever I want, whatever I say
Whatever I do, whatever I pray for
Y’say no! Y’say no!
Y’say no! Y’say nooooo!
Did I ever get anything
Did I ever ask why
Did I ever do anything
Or did I tell you a lie
Did you ever give me a ring
Did you ever just smile
Did ya ever appreciate
All the stuff I have tried
Cos’ whatever I want, whatever I say
Whatever I do, whatever I pray for
Y’say no! Y’say no!
Y’say no! Y’say nooooo!
I get so fucking tired
Cos’ I’m constantly trying
I get so goddamn angry
Of your constant denying
I gave my heart to you now
And you don’t give a shit
I tried to please you always
Fuck you girl now I’ve had it
Cos’ whatever I want, whatever I say
Whatever I do, whatever I pray for
Y’say no! Y’say no!
Y’say no! Y’say nooooo!

6. No accusation, just confessions
And every time you go it feels like you’re leaving me
And when things feel right it’s not what is seems to be
And I know that you love me but I feel alone
And all I want to see is your name on my phone
And all I want to hear is your voice
And my head says no, but I don’t have a choice
And tears and tears and tears will fall
And I really wish that you would call
And I know it’s not the answer, but god
It hurts when I think, and I think a lot
And when I am alone, I drive myself crazy
And it’s not the normal doubting, you see
And I doubt myself, the world and even you
And then I do what I’m not supposed to do
And I let myself down, all the way down
And when we talk I feel like a sad clown
And I want you to see me, how I feel
And I want you to realise it is a big deal
And I know you need distance, but I need you here
Not just with me, I need you to feel my fear
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And when I miss you, I can’t see beauty
And sometimes I even forget you’re a cutie
And I don’t want to listen to the crap in my head
And all I want is you and your love instead
And I know it’s not possible, I know it’s insane
And I know I ask much, but I can’t handle the pain
And it’s fucking frustrating to feel like this
And I wish you were here, ‘cause I could use a kiss
And I’m done with this but I am stuck
Well, sometimes I feel like you don’t give a fuck
And I still think have to lose some weight
And it’s not because of you, I think you are great
And yes, It’s in my head, I know it’s dumb
And I think I’m alive but I feel numb
And I’m trapped in my body and my mind
And I hope there’s a way out that I can find
And I wish you will understand it one day
And if wishing doesn’t work I think I will pray
And no, I don’t believe in the above
But you know, I do believe in love

7. Come to me, dear
I speak through these riverbeds
I share all I am hearing
These hills speak in ancient tongues
Do you sense their silent knowing
Come to me dear
Come to me
Come to me dear
No more mourning
I bend to the rosemary
And crave for final stories
With me your life will prevail
With me there’s no knowing
Come to me dear
Come to me
Come to me dear
This sacred morning
For you I have fetched this tired space
With it’s ratched longings
For you save this human race
Despite it’s greedy selfish ways
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9 - Let me go my dear
Take this life from me
For I’m too tired to carry on
Share this night with me
Until we see the morning sun
Holding on is just to much to bear
I’m feeling cold and all I do is stare
Won’t you lie with me
We had our time but now it’s done
Dim the lights for me
I love you but I gotta move along
I got nothing left to loose and cannot win
I’m waiting by the door to step on in
I gave you all I got from deep within
Now let me go my dear, and set me free
End this fight for me
I can no longer play the game
Help me out my dear
Cos right now I am still sane
Bring me something quick to easy the pain
Nothing ever will be quite the same
This thing will slowly eat away my brain
So let me die right here, and set me free

10. So Long (The Sniper)
Outside of the code
Into the dark
I’m out here alone
Lying here awaiting your mark
But you never called in
I don’t know where to go
I’m freezing up
And (man) it’s beginning to show
Waiting so long, Waiting so long
Waiting so long, Waiting so long

11. Sjemazani
(Improvised non-language)

There’s no end to it dear
Feel the shifting of the season
There’s no end to it dear
Many men call treason reason
Come to me dear
Come to me
Come to me dear
No more mourning

8. I Dare U
Did you ever try to understand
Ever tried and wondered
Why you care for one thing
And not the other
Ever looked within your mind
And seen the basic tension
Ever looked into my eyes so deep
To see I’m your extension
I do; I am; I breathe; I dare U
I see; I feel; I dream; I dare U
So come on; get in; get on; get wild now
Come on in; get out; don’t think; do something

12. Julia
Julia, I wrote you this song
Cause I know that you and I can prove them wrong
Oh Julia, all we need is time
When we are together, everything is fine
Until that day, I shall pray…
Hopefully, we’ll be okay
And on that day, I shall say…
Oh my love, we’ll be okay
Julia, you’re the one who rules my life
So I want you to become my wife
Julia, I need you to believe
Once I’m yours, I will never leave
Until that day, I shall pray…
Hopefully, we’ll be okay
And on that day, I shall say…
Oh my love, we’ll be okay
Okay, Okay, Oh my love, we’ll be okay…

13. Prayer
I heard this song dear, just like a prayer
And I don’t know what it will bring
Just heard the tune dear, so clear and ringing
I thought of you, you make me sing

And in some way it was clear to me
And I just knew that you were fine
But it’s been t’long since I was close to you
And told you you’re mine
Sometimes we are so blind
So here I am love, so full of wonder
And I would like another chance
Cos’ I saw an angel, wearing your face
Gracefully smiling as she danced
And in some way I could clearly see
And I just knew that you were fine with me
It’s been too long since I held you tight
And told you you are mine
Sometimes we are so blind

14. Do you know ?
Do you know how hard I’m trying
Do you know how much life hurts
I feel alone and try to reach you
But I’m afraid to let you down
Cos’ I wanna drown
Voices tell me I’m a burden
To anyone who cares at all
I think ‘bout life and see just darkness
Feelings coming on so strong
Wanna run
The past still haunts me it’s all demons
The future seems to have no sun
My mind is running round in circles
Just wanna get out and be gone
Let it be done, let it be done
Cos’ I’m too tired to keep on trying
And I can’t take it anymore
I am so low but try to feel you
Cos’ I know I love you still
And help you will
Cos’ you can’t keep still, and help you will

15. Mary and the Devil
Been waiting for an angel
Cos’ I thought I passed the test
Been counting on a blessing
To lay my soul to rest
And then I saw a doorway
And I just looked inside
There was a dark man almost hiding
He had a spark… right in his eyes
Drank more than I could handle
And I stumbled on inside
He turned and started smiling
He seemed suck up all the light
I asked if he could help me
And he pointed to the sky
If you like a taste of freedom
You only… need to die
And I knew he was a devil
So I hit him in the face
He turned into a woman
Of unimaginable grace
I saw that it was Mary
And I got lost somewhere in space
I ripped the flesh right of my bones
And disappeared without a trace
And now I have no body
And now I have no mind
Right now I am not really living
Right now I am… all right

